
Conventional

folding machine

multipli 35

multipli 35 is the perfect folder for quick-print and in-house print

shops, copy- and lettershops as well as for digital printers.

The machine can be equipped with different feeders, fold units with 2

or 4 fold plates, a special fold plate for fold lengths up to 43 cm, total

counter, batch counter or double sheet detection, for a variety of

applications to suit individual needs.

Slitting, perforating and scoring tools are available in different widths

and graduations to increase the scope of applications.

Patented polyurethane-foam rollers make fold roller settings

unnecessary.

- Suitable for all common types of fold -

from simple parallel folds to professional

crossfolds

- Friction feeder or bottom-feed, top-loading

air feeder

- Equipped with 2 or 4 fold plates

- Patented polyurethane-foam rollers make

fold roller settings unnecessary

- Available as table-top model or mobile

folding machine
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AUTOMATION FOR EFFICIENCY.

>> Advanced technoloy

>> Variability

>> Ease of operation

Specifications:

Paper sizes:
35 PBA max. 35 x 45 cm

min. 8.5 x 12 cm
35 S max. 32 x 45 cm

min. 8.5 x 12 cm
35 F max. 35 x 54 cm

min. 5 x 7 cm

Fold length:
max. 36 cm; min. 5 cm

Paper weight:
40 - 250 GSM

Speed:
160 m/min

Electricial:
230 V / 10A

(depending on material)

>> Advantages at glance



multipli 35
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AUTOMATION FOR EFFICIENCY.Technical improvements may be introduced without previous notice.

>> Equipment components allow individual adaptations

Some folder versions

multipli 35/2/F

- 2 fold plates

- Friction feeder

multipli 35/2/S

- 2 fold plates

- Bottom-feed, top loading air feeder

multipli 35/2/PBA

- 2 fold plates

- Bottom-feed, top-loading air feeder

with ntegrated register table

multipli 35/2/4/PBA

- Fold unit 1: 2 fold plates

- Fold unit 2: 4 fold plates

- Bottom-feed, top-loading air feeder

with integrated register table

Accessories

multipli 35 F

Friction feeder F,

Fold unit 1: 2 fold plates,

Fold unit 2: 2 or 4 fold plates,

long fold plates, long delivery,

total counter, scoring, perforating

and slitting tools

multipli 35 S

Bottom-feed, top-loading air feeder S,

Fold unit 1: 2 or 4 fold plates,

Fold unit 2: 2 or 4 fold plates,

long fold plates, long delivery,

total counter, scoring, perforating

and slitting tools

multipli 35 PBA

Bottom-feed, top-loading

air feeder PBAwith integrated

register table,

Fold unit 1: 2 or 4 fold plates,

Fold unit 2: 2 or 4 fold plates,

long fold plate, long delivery,

total counter, operator panel,

double sheet detection, scoring,

perforating and slitting tools

Operator panel multipli 35 PBA

Display and settings for total, non-

resettable and batch counting;

pulsed, controlled sheet gap feeding;

paper travel control, speed display
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